
A framed and glazed watercolour 'Full Sail' Signed G C Morecom, 1913 (some foxing) 38cm x 30cmEst. £25.00 - £30.00 
A framed oil on canvas 'The Football Match' by Franklin White (1892-1975), Painting measures 120 x 100 cm without frame
A framed and glazed photoprint of a Grimsby Trawler, S J Farrow (53cm x 43cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
An oil on canvas of 18th Century clipper, Unsigned (49cm x 39cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed and glazed watercolour 'Trawlers in Harbour' initialled W.S.B. /96 (45cm x 34cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
5 framed and glazed photographic prints of Grimsby related shipping signed by artist Leslie Treachers (23cm x 18cm)Est. £25.00 - £30.00 
A gilt framed oil on canvas 'Hit Midships' signed Gloinez?, painting 90 x 63 cm (99cm x 73cm including frame)Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
A framed and glazed watercolour of Venice signed Walter Witham (66cm x 32cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
An unframed 19th century oil on board 'Fishing Boats landing catch' (53cm x 35cm)Est. £75.00 - £85.00 
A framed and glazed watercolour 'Castle of Shalon', dated 1900 but unsigned (65.5cm x 35cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
A framed and glazed watercolour 'Drying off after a dip in the sea' signed J. M. Pirkin (53cm x 44cm)Est. £80.00 - £100.00 
A framed and glazed watercolour 'Fishing boats in stormy seas'  signed W. M. Birchall (57cm x 42cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
Monument and Dock Office, Hull' by Albert George Stevens, 1863-1925 (one of the original members of the Staith's group) (31cm x 42cm)Est. £200.00 - £250.00 
A pair of watercolours 'Fishing boats transferring catch' signed H. Smithbirt (57cm x 44cm)Est. £100.00 - £120.00 
A framed and glazed Oilograph seascape signed W H Vernon (glass a/f) (73cm x 57cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
An unframed oil on canvas of old fisherman 'A Sou' Wester' (label on reverse) (38cm x 51cm)Est. £25.00 - £35.00 

6 framed and glazed photographic prints, Grimsby related signed Steve Farrow (33cm x 24cm)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A framed and glazed watercolour  'On the rocks'  J. Park 1867 (some foxing) (56cm x 41cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
An oil on board sea scape signed Carthy (69cm x 59cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
A framed and glazed watercolour of fishing boat and muscle collectors on beach signed Michael S kitchen (65cm x 52cm)Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
A framed and glazed 'Seagulls in spray' signed W Radley (64cm x 50cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
A gilt framed watercolour 'A Breezy afternoon in Buckhaven' G Reid (69cm x 60cm)Est. £150.00 - £200.00 
A watercolour of Robin Hood's Bay by N. Stewart (78cm x 60cm)Est. £60.00 - £80.00 
A pair of oils on canvas 'Silver Strand, Killeen Castle Cove' signed M S Bruen, 1946 (95cm 55cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A pair of oils on board 'Country Landscapes' signed Marjorie E Burton (56cm x 33.5cm)Est. £25.00 - £356.00 
An oil on canvas of sailing boats off Flamborough Head signed S. Bonney (90cm x 65cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
An overpainted print bearing the signature of Bernard Buffet '55 (92cm x 76cm)Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
A pair of oil on canvas twilight scenes signed Parnaby (74cm x 55cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
An oil on canvas river scene, signed but indistinct (89cm x 48.5cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
An oil on board of a Mexican mountain scene signed K. Bzosi (129cm x 80cm)Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
A framed and glazed watercolour of a rural coastal landscape with sheep, signed Arthur Wilkinson (98cm x 69cm)Est. £120.00 - £150.00 
An oil on canvas signed K. Foslor, Paris (53cm x 44.5cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed and glazed drawing of a lady entitled Marie Stopes (32cm x 42cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 



A framed and glazed hand tinted photograph of a lady (27cm x 35cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
Thomas Kinkade (1958-2012)  Charleston, Sunset on Rainbow Row Studio Proof Canvas 3/100 The painting includes on the reverse a further pencil drawing of a Lighthouse Coastal Scene and the signature of Thomas Kinkade. (113cm x 83cm)Est. £3,000.00 - £5,000.00 
A pair of gilt framed oil on canvas river landscapes initialled 'HM' 1 painting a/f and framed distressed (81cm x 66cm)Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
A framed and glazed oil on board of a lady walking signed Mary Edith Oliffe (Info on back) (45cm x 34cm)Est. £150.00 - £200.00 
A pair of paintings on celluloid of lady portraits (small) (19cm x 21.5cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
An unframed oil on canvas woodland scene signed L Weudstia (70cm x 50cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A gilt framed oil on canvas carrying the signature Stanhope Forbes '92? (99.5cm x 64cm)Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
A gilt framed and mounted watercolour of cattle in stream signed H J Rhodes, frame distressed (70cm x 53cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A set of 3 framed and glazed period scene prints signed J Nash (57cm x 40cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A large gilt framed religious scene, a/f (141cm x 83cm)Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
A gilt framed country Church scene on canvas under glass (73cm x 56cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A pair of framed and glazed period scene prints signed J Nash (31cm x 43cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
A Winter Scene by Moonlight by Wilfred Jenkins (1857-1936) Oil on Canvas (74cm x 54cm)Est. £350.00 - £400.00 
A gilt framed and mounted rural scene under glass (64cm x 48cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A gilt framed farmyard scene signed Ernest Williams 1924 (111cm x 80cm)Est. £200.00 - £300.00 
An unsigned oil on board rural scene (69cm x 59cm)Est. £8.00 - £10.00 

A framed and glazed watercolour of a young woman signed Frances Boxall (61cm x 66cm)Est. £350.00 - £400.00 
An oil on canvas, country scene (57cm x 44cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed and glazed drawing of a seated male (43cm x 53cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed and glazed study of a nude attributed to Franklin White (33cm x 44cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Jeff Phillips watercolour, Three palaminos, signed (42cm x 52cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed contemporary landscape attributed to Mary Lord (94cm x 69.5cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A framed oil on paper 'Pale July' attribution and exhibition provenance for Mary Lord on reverse (94cm x 70cm)Est. £100.00 - £120.00 
A picture entitled 'Witchcraft' George Skelton, Grimsby 1929 (45cm x 52cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A watercolour of Richmond bridge signed Eileen Smith 1969 (59cm x 48cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A still life oil on canvas, violin, jug, books etc (58.5cm x 69cm)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A pair of framed river scenes, one missing glass (37cm x 31cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed watercolour, village scene (26.5cm x 35.5cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A framed watercolour 'Thatched Cottage by the Sea' signed J W Stedman 1918 (35cm x 28cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
A watercolour of thatched cottage signed Derek Kemp (43cm x 35.5cm)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A gilt framed oil on canvas, Medieval village scene (97cm x 57cm) Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
An oil on canvas garden scene (76cm x 60.5cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
A large framed oil on canvas winter scene with horses (118cm x 67cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A large framed oil on board 'Middle Eastern village scene' (110cm x 80cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 



A good quality gilt framed print of mother and child (62cm x 62cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A framed pair of Cherub prints (46cm x 53cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A framed pair of Cherub prints (61cm x 52cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A framed and glazed Fine Art Guild print of racehorses,signed (112cm x 84cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
A gilt framed and glazed study of Madonna and children (57cm x 42cm)Est. £120.00 - £150.00 
A watercolour of a thatched cottage signed P E Lott 1924 (56.5cm x 44cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed and  glazed village scene signed L Burleigh Bruhl (61cm x 77cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
An oil on canvas country scene in painted frame (67cm x 79cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
Portrait by Frans Smeers (1873-1960), Possibly of the Artists (47.5cm x 56cm)Est. £800.00 - £1,200.00 
A framed and glazed watercolour of bluetits signed W.23 (41cm x 61cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A portrait of a lady (53cm x 71cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A unframed Palette oil portrait on board initialed LEW (46cm x 61cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A pair of framed prints of Arab men (48cm x 62cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A framed picture of a young girl (60.5cm x 73cm)Est. £45.00 - £55.00 
A framed oil on panel 'Les Crepes' signed Henri Duringer1892-1980 (38.5cm x 51.5cm)Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
An oil on canvas 'Figure in a rural landscape' signed Stanley Clark (53cm x 44cm)Est. £150.00 - £180.00 
A pencil portrait of a WW1 Ambulance man signed John Byam Shaw, 1872-1919(45.5cm x 55cm)Est. £180.00 - £220.00 
A framed and glazed watercolour of ruins on riverside, signed F W Harper, 30/03/98(79cm x 63.5cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
A framed and glazed oil on board 'The Wharfe Bolton Woods' signed E W Mellor Everett Watson Mellor (1878-1965) (52cm x 41cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 

A framed and glazed oil on board 'The Wharfe Nr Beamsley' signed E W Mellor Everett Watson Mellor (1878-1965) (52cm x 41cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A framed and glazed watercolour 'Castle ruins' (Poss. Kenilworth) unsigned(45cm x 34.5cm)Est. £25.00 - £35.00 
A pair of framed and glazed Venetian prints, 1893 (35cm x 30cm)Est. £35.00 - £45.00 
A pair of framed and glazed Egyptian scene prints signed Julie Sart (34cm x 26cm)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A framed and glazed fruit still life picture bearing the signature A F R Bonnardel(64.5 x 54cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A pair of early framed and glazed over painted photographs on opaque glass of children (54cm x 65cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
An oil on board figure in rural landscape signed J Weathill? (91cm x 61cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
A framed oil on canvas portrait (62cm x 72cm)Est. £90.00 - £120.00 
An oil on board still life painting of fruit signed M St.Clare (43cm x 79cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
A large framed and glazed modernistic grotesque picture (64cm x 151cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
An oil on canvas entitled 'A Walk in the Glens of Antrim by Charles J. McAuley (1910-1999)(69cm x 58cm)Est. £800.00 - £1,200.00 
A framed and glazed village scene print by R Wintz (51cm x 62cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed and glazed print 'Mr Fox's Hunt Breakfast on Christmas Day' by Harry B Neilson(76cm x 47cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed and glazed pen and ink drawing of Vicars Court with view of Lincoln Cathedral signed Dennis Wooddin (59.5cm x 42cm)Est. £25.00 - £35.00 
A pair of oil on canvas coastal scenes signed M. W. Havill (70cm x 61cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
A pair of oils on board country scenes signed Marjorie E Burton (48cm x 58.5cm & 68cm x 49cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 



A framed and glazed watercolour, Continental scene signed L Burleigh Bruhl, some foxing(53cm x 74cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed and glazed watercolour, Continental scene signed L Burleigh Bruhl (61cm x 77cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed and glazed oil on panel of Liver and White Springer Spaniel signed E.N.(59cm x 49cm)Est. £120.00 - £150.00 
A gilt framed picture of a camel grinding grain (60cm x 79.5cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A framed picture of bear hunting (56cm x 45cm)Est. £25.00 - £30.00 
A pair of oak framed paintings signed Frank Reynolds 1912 (58cm x 46cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A pair of continental scene oils on canvas signed Burmen (70cm x 60cm)Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
A gilt framed Continental scene (69cm x 59cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
An oak framed harbour scene signed Jones (59cm x 72cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed oil on paper 'Moods of Nature - February Thaw' signed Mary Lord (42cm x 45cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
A framed modern picture (136cm x 64cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A framed still life print (44cm x 36cm)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
A print entitled 'Near Lydford' signed Charles Britten (36cm x 28cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Charles Bronson picture. (62cm x 79cm)Est. £12.00 - £15.00 
An oil on board River Landscape signed Marjorie Burton (43cm x 53cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A gilt framed rural scene (66.5cm x 49.5cm)Est. £15.00 - £20.00 
An oil on board rural landscape of the Ancholme valley signed Marjorie E Burton 1969(97cm x 52cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
An unframed study of 2 children with dog (34cm x 25cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed and glazed Josef Herman (1911-1999) 'Gleaners' dated 1956 on reverse(33cm x 27cm)Est. £800.00 - £1,200.00 

An oval framed portrait of a lady (28cm x 33cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A pair of 'Scraper Board' floral pictures (27cm x 32cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A Sarah Lucas Perceval Momart Christmas Gift 2007 mobile, with instructionsEst. £200.00 - £300.00 
A Tracy Emmins 'Be Faithful to your dreams' 1999, Christmas handkerchiefEst. £60.00 - £80.00 
A Langlands and Bell 'Frozen Sky'1998 battery operated wristwatchEst. £150.00 - £200.00 
A Damien Hurst Ho Ho Ho perspex block, 1997, signed, from an edition of 1700Est. £800.00 - £1,200.00 
A rare limited edition Fuzzy Felt snowman, By Gary Hume, 2000Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
11 unframed watercolours, some signed G Coldron and some with paintings on reverse(smallest - 28cm x 19cm & Largest 49cm x 34cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
3 framed and glazed paintings of water birds signed Rose Flood, 1967 (59cm x 79cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
A pair of framed oils on board, rural landscapes (77cm x 65cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
2 Japanese paintings on silk from Hanover Gallery (67cm x 67cm)Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
A gilt framed oil on canvas (41cm x 59cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A pastel portrait of Marilyn Monroe by John Palmer (40cm x 57cm)Est. £300.00 - £400.00 
A pastel 'Girl with a pearl earring' after Vermeer by John Palmer (44cm x 57cm)Est. £400.00 - £600.00 
A pair of 1880 Continental oils on board signed F Skinner (62cm x 50cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
An oil painting country scene (58cm x 71cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A pastel 'Autumn Violin' by John Palmer (56cm x 46cm)Est. £400.00 - £600.00 
A pair of oils on board 'Lake with swans' signed J Sheardown (54cm x 29cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
A framed oil painting, Continental town scene signed Gevais (68cm x 83cm)Est. £35.00 - £45.00 



A framed Havana club advertisement on linen (43cm x 64cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A pair of gilt framed oils on board, highland cattle scenes (97cm x 80cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 
6 framed military prints of 19th century battles (67cm x 49cm / 96cm x 73cm)Est. £60.00 - £80.00 
2 unframed oils on canvas, Landscape and rural scene,signed but indistinct (76cm x 51cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
3 framed and glazed portrait prints from the originals by Joy Adamson (46cm x 59cm) Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A pastel of a snow leopard by John Palmer Est. £400.00 - £600.00 
A Pastel 'Derelict Friends' by John Palmer (56cm x 36cm)Est. £400.00 - £600.00 
A pastel 'Medieval woman working wool' by John Palmer (46cm x 56cm)Est. £400.00 - £600.00 
A pastel 'Robin Redbreast' by John Palmer (46cm x 56cm)Est. £250.00 - £450.00 
A framed and glazed print of Napoleon and Josephine (58cm x 76cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
A large framed engraving by Charles Edward Wagstaff 1808-1850, 'Trial of Charles I, Westminster Hall,1649, after William Fisk (119cm x 92cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A pair of framed and glazed print 'The Thatcher' and 'Door of the village inn' (68cm x 56cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A framed oil on canvas, 'Horses in Stream' signed A H Tragrove, glass a/f (100cm x 77cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
An oil on canvas 'Fruit picking' signed J Emoude? (100cm x 77cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
An oil on canvas, Apples. Signature: S Mason. (78cm x 68cm)Est. £30.00 - £40.00 
An oil on canvas rural landscape signed D Hart (77cm x 67cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
An oil on canvas female portrait signed Cezare Fallone (61cm x 74cm)Est. £80.00 - £120.00 
A framed and glazed mixed media 'Bamboo' signed Susan Hillier S.B.A. (46cm x 56cm)Est. £40.00 - £60.00 

A framed and glazed 'Dahlia' watercolour signed Susan Hillier. S.B.A. (44cm x 54cm)Est. £35.00 - £45.00 
A pair of framed watercolours 'The Fens' and 'Pheasant in winter wonderland' signed Teresa Meads (48.5cm x 39cm & 47.5cm x 37.5cm)Est. £20.00 - £30.00 
A framed watercolour 'Maynell Lodge, Felixstowe' signed J S Corder (62cm x 45cm)Est. £35.00 - £45.00 
An oil on canvas, still life fruit (44cm x 37cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
A pair of comedic watercolours signed but indistinct (32cm x 39cm)Est. £25.00 - £30.00 
A framed picture of punting (60cm x 50cm)Est. £10.00 - £20.00 
An oil on board Floral Still Life. Signature: L. Ward. (64cm x 74cm)Est. £25.00 - £35.00 
A large gilt framed Elizabethan scene (186cm x 136cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A large oblong abstract oil on canvas signed Keith Roberts 1999 (221cm x 92cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A large painting on canvas 'Monuments of Venice' signed H Haider (222cm x 162cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 
A large painting on canvas 'from Matthew's gospel to Pasolini's' signed H Haider on reverse(224cm x 163cm)Est. £50.00 - £60.00 


